
MINIMUM STEEL - MAXIMUM GLASS

CATALOGUE
EXTERNAL THERMALLY BROKEN 
B60 BI-FOLDING DOORS



THERMALLY BROKEN B60 
BI-FOLD DOORS

The specially designed shape of our 
profiles, combined with the highest 
quality galvanised steel with just 
a 60mm steel profile in a  double 
thermally broken glazing for the tem-
perature inside stays just as you want 
it. 

INVITE ART TO YOUR HOUSE

Black Steel Doors are a perfect
addition to any property, adding 
a touch of modernism to refurbished
properties or adding character to
modern loft-style apartments. Their 
minimalist, slim look will enhance the 
design of any room.

BRING LIGHT AND SPACE TO 
YOUR INTERIORS

Are your rooms feeling cramped and 
dimly lit? Or do you want to increase 
the light and space felt in an o�ce or 
living area with limited natural light? 
Black Steel Doors, thanks to their 
ultra-slim 20mm profile, increase light 
in those dark rooms, bringing darker 
rooms to light with a natural, 
non-intrusive style.





With slim steel frames and large glass 
panels, our external doors will bring 
an on-trend industrial loft-style look to 
your property. Built with slim sight-
lines without sacrificing strength or 
durability, the adaptable steel-framed 
doors can be hand-designed for any 
opening. Incomparable timeless style 
for traditional or modern buildings.
 

YOU CAN MIX AND MATCH DIFFERENT DOORS WITH OUR 
EXTERNAL PARTITION PANELS.

Each project is important to us, so our 
doors are bespoke. Security and 
stability is no issue as our steel doors 
provide up to three times the strength 
of aluminium framed alternatives, 
resisting warping and bending over 
time. Powder coating helps retain 
strength throughout the life of your 
doors.

EXTERNAL BI-FOLD DOORS THERMALLY BROKEN



STYLE GUIDE

With a timeless, elegant appearance our steel doors fit both traditional builds 
and new, modern designs, fitting seamlessly with your existing walls.

We offer these frames in a wide range of colours and finishes, so your doors will 
compliment whatever space you put them in. Download our style examples 
below to get some ideas to start you off.



MEASURES

Maximum Area of Bi-Folding Doors: 2.4m2

Maximum Width of Bi-Folding Doors: 800mm

Maximum Height of Bi-Folding Doors: 2500mm

Maximum Number of Leafʼs: 5

HANDLE POINT LOCK WITH CYLINDER INSERT

H5 - LONG

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 



GLASS STYLE

TEMPERED GLASS MATT FROSTED GLASS

SATIN GLASSGRAPHITE GLASSMIRROR GLASS



HANDLES



@blacksteeldoors

WE ARE SOCIAL VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Black Steel Doors Ltd
1 Courtenay Road
Wembley
LONDON HA9 7ND

CONTACT US

info@blacksteeldoors.co.uk
tel:     020 8908 0006
mob:  07442 498 859
www.BlackSteelDoors.co.uk


